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ABSTRACT

The

effects of a

dance exercise program on

the flexibility of oale

collegiate lacrosse players were examined.

Ttre dance exercise progren

included stretching and strengthening exercises derived from various dance

techniques.

Emphasie was placed on teaching

correct body alignnent for

the

various exercises. The 45--oinute exercise c1as8 tas taught tuice a week for
7

seeks.

The subjecEs

College l0enrs lacrosse

of the study
teaE.

were 22 available neubers

Ages ranged

fron 18 to 25 years. A pretest,

posttest design was euployed. Six practical flexibility

of

muscular endurance nere administered

practical tests,

to

rrarn up

for

aame

a L€ighton flexoneter.

conditioos 7 $eekg later.

3 Einutes and nrere given an option

for an additional 3 to 5 ninutes to warn-up.

A11 aubjects read the

explanations and uere ahosn demonatrationa of the test procedurea.

trials of

each

recorded.
analyzed

One

the

a 3-d8y tine period in a laboratory

oetting; posttests nere conpleted under the
A11 subjecte sere required

teats and Erro tests

to all subjects. In addition to

15 subjects were also tested using

A11 pretests $ere coopleted during

of the Ithaca

TrD

flexibility test eere perforued and the better score vas
trial nas allowed for

each endurance

test.

The data nere

in three sectiong: practical testa, e[durance teats,

and

flexoEeter tests. A check for nult icol lineari ty t,aa run on each set of

variables, resulting in the eliuination of the trunk exteneion forrard,
trunk extension backward, and hip flexion and extension tests.

for all variables except dynanic flexibility

and Bhoulder

The rreane

flexion

and

extension inproved. The observed decreage in ehoulder flexion and extension
Eay have been due

to

Ehe large anount

lacrosse participaLion.

UANOVA

of thoulder rcvenent

was then run on each

to deternine if any significant (p (.05)

denanded by

of the three data

change from

sets

pretest ro posttest

occurred. Ttris analysis resulted in the rejection of the null hypothesie

for the coobined veriables for the practical tests of flexibility
the endursnce teata. The

I{ANOVA

indicate significant change, but
occurred over time

and for

reeults for the flexoEeter Eests did not
ANOVA

tests found significant

changes

for three out of six individual flexoEeter variables.

This nay be due to inproved body positioning during the Posttest or

conflicting

denands season

training has on flexibility.
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chapter I
INTRODUCTION

Perhaps because physical educatore heve

not been proPerly taught

stretching, that is body placeuent and alignuent, progre8sion of exercise,
timing, and the values of increased flexibility,

they have not aeen greet

results fron sEretching endeavors. Therefore,

coaches end teachers Eay be

reluctant to devote to stretching the proper arount of Eine that is

in

any conditioning program, Many teaoa devote soEe

needed

tiEe to stretching in

this time is often ill spent and of liEited velue due to
lack of knonledge of how, wften, and uhy to gtretch. Coaches do not

warm-up, but

enphasize stretching during cool-do$Ir contrary

to increased flexibility,

Butler, l98l).

can decreaee

to

improved

athletic

(Rou)

ProPer stretching, rrtrich leads

injuries, tear6,

Pu118, and straine

of the muscles, tendons, and ligeEents, as nelI as decreage
and cootribute

the

to reaearch that cool-dosn is

the best tiEe to increase muscle elongation and range of DveEent
(sapega, Quedenfeld, Moyer, &

performance (Beaulieu,

muac

le

sorenesa

l98l; Prentice,

1983). Stretching oay help Pronote a keener kineethetic
and awareness of epace, time, force, and balance (Dinondstein,

1983; Surburg,
asareneaa

r983).
DaDcers, who are

quite strong, are algo required to naintain

flexibility to perfom their art efficiently

and

nith apparent eaae.

By

conbining the physiology of sport gcience and che practicality of years of
dance

training,

dance exercise

is an optinal mdiun for increasing

flexibility rtrile naintaining strength
Scope

There

rere

22 reobers

of

and muscular endurance.
Problem

of the Ithaca College Enrs lacrosae

tean,

ranging in age fron l8 to 25, wto served as subjects to test the effects of

a dance exercise program on flexibility

a

of athletes.

The

cn rere

working

2

toward individual iuproveoent

of flexibility.

The 7-seek progreu, designed

specifically to teach proper stretching techniques to increase flexibility
and muscular endurance and described

neek

for

45 oinutes each

session.

in detail in

Ttrere nae

Appendix A,

ret trrice

a l-week break following

a

the

6th ueek due to school intersession. A11 rren were preteated at the
beginning

of the

8t the end of the 7 weeks. The
posttest coincided rrith the 2nd rrcek of the athletea I season. The testint
prograE and posttested

consisted of e toEal of 14 tests: six practical flexibility

teats,

uuscular endurance tests, and six objective @aaures of flexibility

two

using

a

Leighton flexoeeter.
Problem StateEent
Ttre

effects of a 7-neek

dance exercise clase upon

the flexibility

of

athletes rere inves t i gated.
Hypotheeis
Due

to participation in a 7{reek

increase flexibility

of

dance exerciee prograE designed to

musclee and rauge

of mvement (n0[)

arouad jointe

through stretching, etrengthening, and muscular endurance exercieee,

significant increase in flexibility
players

w.i

11

oc c

There

2.

There

of the

lacroase

ur.

The subhypothesea

l.

and rnuecular endurance

a

rere as follors:

nill be a significant increase in flexibility aa repreaented
by the results of practical (field) testing.
will

be

a significant increaae in nuscular

represented by the results

3.

There

of

endurance as

endurance tests.

will be a significant increase in flexibility as represented

by the results of flexometer testing.

Assumpt ions

in this

The following rrere assured

1.

The tests

of flexibility

2. A period of 7 weeks is
to increase
3.
capac

study:

valid

used yielded

rreasures.

an adequate Eine allowance

for flexibility

signi ficant Iy.

The subjects concentrated and

participated to Eheir fullest

ities during class time.
4.

The subjects were able

to participate to their potential during

both the preEest and posttest procedures.

5.

The areag

of flexibility selected to

relevant to participation in the

game

of

be reasured sere iEportant and

lacrogse.

Definition of

Term6

The following terms rrere operatioflelly defined

for the purpose of this

study:

l.

Dance Exercise Program: A

for increaeing flexibility,
relaxation.

45-[inute class incorporatiug exercises

muecular endurance, balance, coordination, aad

The exercisee are taken from various dance technique claaaes,

including jazz, mdern, and ballet, and from yoga. Euphasis is directed
toward teaching proper stretching techniquee, placenent
progression

of exercise, breathing techniques,

The exerciseg are

nuscu lo tend

and mind/body integration.

outlined in Appendix A.

2. Flexibility:
the

of the body part8,

The range

of mvenent

around a

joint as deteruined by

inous tissuee wtrich produce EoveDent of thet joint.

Flexibility is not a general ability but specific to each body part (i.e.,
an individual nay be oore flexible around the shoulder than the hip)
(deVries, 1980; Johnson & Nelson, 1974; Mathees, 1973; prentice,
l9g3).

3.

Muscular Endurance: "The

ability to persist in physical activity,

to resist uuscular faciguerr (deVriee,

1980,

p.

410).

4. Placenent: Correct positioning of the

body and

its psrts

utri le

executing a mveDent.
De I

imi tat ions

The

delimitations of this study were a6 follolrs:

1.

Only

ura

le college lacrosse players $ere tested,

2. Only the progren outlined in

Appendix A nas used

(i.e., different

exercises, in a different coubination, nay alter the effect).

3. Only 7 neeks of class uere taught, with classes meeting for
45*inute seaaions tvice a neek.
4. Only six practical (or field) teata uere enployed, only
which tested dynaoic

flexibility.

5. Only six objective flexibility Eaaurea
5. Only

one of

were

utilized.

two mugcular endurance tests sere ueed.
Lirui tat ions

The

liuitations of the study

l.

For

were as follows:

all three data sets--practical flexibility,

endurance, and

flexoueter--a specific testing procedure ras enployed. rt is posBible that
a different test other than the one used nay be a better indicetor of thac

variable' For exanple, a tined sit-up wae used to meaaure trunk endurance,
but a leg-Iift test Eight have been a better indicator (Fleishman, 1964).
2. Not all areas of the body that the dance exercise program norked on
rrere tested. Therefore aone changes that nay have occurred
are not evident.

3. A l-veek incerval during which no class

was given elapsed between

the 6th and 7th rrceks of conditioning due to Echool intersegeion.
possible effect of this interrupEion on the results ie unknosn.

The

Chapter
REV

2

IEI{ OF R.ELATED LITEMTURE

Introduction
A basic understanding

flexibility is

necessary

of

hon and wtry stretching works

to

to forn an optimal stretching program.

forthcoming chapter reviews physiological stretch reflexes,

facilitating factors of flexibility,
of flexibility

nethods

increaae

te s t

The

lioiting

various stretching Eechniques,

and

and

ing.

Physiological Stretch

Re

flex

In deciding rrhich stretching technique is best, hol much tine to
devote

of

to stretching, and, in fact,

sone

of the physiology involved

when
rrtren

to stretch, a basic understanding

stretching is ueeded. 1\o nryotatic

reflexes, the stretch reflex and the inverse stretch reflex, are important.
When

intrafusal

and

extrafusal muscle fibers lengthen due to being

stretched, the stretch reflex eends a reasage to contract the muecle in

an

effort to protect it fron overetretching. If a Euscle is stretched quickly
and

forcefully, the strecch reflex will

respond accordingly and contract

the muscle quickly (Beaulieu, l98l; Sapega, Quedenfeld, Uoyer, & Butler,
r98r ).
The inverse

stretch reflex respond8 to both stretch and contraction

(i.e., tension) as opposed to the stretch reflex strich is seneitive only to
stretch. when tension is perceived, be it frou stretching or contracting,
the inverge stretch reaponae causes the muscle to relax. It cannot horreve r
co,pleEely relax a muscle that is tense due to a forceful contraction, ag
a stretch reflex reaponae is euployed due to a forcefur stretch. The
inverse stretch refrex has a greater tolerance to stretch then the stretch

rr'tlen

reflex (Beaulieu, l98l ).

A Ehird relevant physiological phenomenon is termed reciprocal

inhibition. This

phenomenon

involves the contraction and relaxation of

agonist and antagonist muscle groups in selective patterns Eo inhibit

relax thoae uuscles in an attempt to facilitate a greater stretch.

the

role of these reflex reactions in facilitating or liniting stretching
be explained

and

tri11

in a later section.
Liuiting

Fac

tors

Liniting factors in increasing flexibility include length of bones,
bulk of ouscles, joint structure, age, aex, and inelasticity of connective
tiesue (Myers, 1983a). Connective tissue refers to liga@ntous joint
capsules, tendons, and muscle theaths' all of wtrich have potential to
increaee in flexibility.

Scars, adhesions, and fibrotic contracturea'

ntrich are pathologieal conoective tissue, posaeas little
increase in flexibility,

potential to

but inprovenent Eay occur if the connective tisaue

i8 stretched through therapeutic reans

(Sapggs

et al., l98l).

uscle

can

stretch to ooe and a half tinee ita resting leogth or contract (ehorten) to

half ite resting length. Iendooe, ntrich

connect uuscle

to bone, possese

the property of elasticity, but their potential for stretch is not as great
aB the potential of uuecle. Liganents, rtrich connect bone to bone, have

li,ited flexibility

and once stretched

vi1l not return to their original

lengthe (Myers, 1983a).
Tenperature

is another factor uhich nay affect flexibility.

As tissue

teEperature increaseg, permanent elongation (also termed plastic) is
nore
probable, especially $tlen tenpereture rises above l03oF (Sapega
ec al .,
l98l; sharkey, 1979; shelrock, l9g3). An increase in uuecle tenperature
increages the blood flow and saturation, wirich also
elasticity (Myers, 1983b; Shellock, l9g3).

facilitates

nuscle

StreEching Techniqueg

Ballistic stretching is the first of five stretching
reviewed by

techniques

this investigator. Ballistic streEching involves

mvemenEa. The force

bouncing

of the bounce atretches the ouscle quickly

forcefully. This forced stretch invokes a atrong streLch reflex

and

causing

the Euscle to contract forcefully. ltis contraction is the opposite of the
desired result (i.e., eLongation) (Beaulieu, l98l; Sapega et al ., l98l).
Using the

ballistic Ethod increases

chance

of injury

Eo muscles and

tendons and pronotes tightness end soreneas (Anderson, 1980; Beaulieu,

l98l; Myers, 1983a). Ballistic etretching ie to be avoided.

Another

stretchiag technique should be chosen.
The eecond

rethod, static stretching, entails assuning a stretch

position and holding it.

Gravity nay be used as a facilitating force rrith

proper breathing a contributing factor (exhate to pronote relaxation)

(Beaulieu, l98l; Myere, 1983a; I{ilnore, f983). Sharkey (I979) advisee
holding the stretch position for l0 eeconds, Beaulieu (l9gl) suggeete
seconde,

uhile

Roy and

Irvin (1983)

suggeet beginning

30_60

with lO seconde bur

increaeing to 50 seconds. static stretching is thought to induce
the lea6t
aEount of tension, producing not reflexive uuscular
resistance but
a

passive elongated etretch (Sapega

et

al

., lggl).

Since the gtretch is

gradual, enough tension is built up over
ti,e to sigoal the inverse stretch
reflex to relax the uuscle. This in turn al
lorrs further stretch, since a
relaxed nuscle nill stretch further.
Static stretching ie viewed as the
safest way to increase flexibility.
Static etretching may also relieve
aorenese (Beaulieu, lggl; Cornelius,
l9g3; deVries, l9g0; Myers, l9g3a;

Sharkey,

1979).

The advantages

is safe, it can be performed

to the static stretch technique
are that it
anywhere, and it does not
require assistance.

9

The paesive

stretch technique involves

an individual through a

thet a pertner is

flexibitity,

stretch.

Ehe

aid of a partner to

The dieadvantages

needed end, although

of this technique

or

effective in inducing greater

know ho!,

technique seens to be nore appropriate

to

how

for the

to guide properly.

1983a).

A fourth approach is the contract-relex technique in wtrich

isouetric (fixed resistance,
ie held for

prior to stretching

It is thought that the cootraction rill
to relax the nuscle, alloring the
is unclear if mre teneion ie
than nrould occur

an

of

no mve[ent takes place) contraction

10-15 seconds

(Roy &

Irvin,

the

1983).

trigger the inverse stretch reflex

muscle

produced

This

more knowledgeable

individual or in a therapeutic setting (Beaulieu, l98l; Myers,

would

are

injury nay occur due to improper stretching if the guiding

pereon does not pay attention

rnuscle

guide

to stretch further.

However,

it

in the mugcle due to the contraction

if a pure static stretch rere eoployed. A static stretch

allon a sinilar elongation sithout the tension (Beaulieu, l98l;

l.lyers, 1983a; Sapega et al., 1981).

the fifth technique is a conbination of active aad Passive techniques
kaown as proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation (pur), wtrich ie baged on
reciprocal inhibition (Prentice, 1983;
seeks

Surburg

r 1983).

Ttre PNF technique

a further stretch than the other tech[iquee by contracting

relaxing agoniet and antagonist uuscles selectively. Prentice

and

(1983)

points out that the term propriocePtive neuromuscular facilitation nay

be

nisleading in that relaxation of the muscle occurs due to inhibitory rether
than fecilitory nechanisms (i.e., the inverse stretch reflex inhibits the

stretch reflex from ceusing a contrection, 8o the relaxation of the
occurs

).

muscle

IO

In

an attenpt

conpared

to find ntrich technique ues best prentice

static stretch to

PNF

(1983)

in a lo-reek prograE (3 days per

week).

There were 45 subjects, both nale and female students, aged 18-34 years,

Ihe left leg (haustring) served a8 the control leg; only the right
haustring group eas stretched using the static or

PNF

techniques.

pre- and posttests were administered using e goniometer to reaaure

right

and

left hip joints.

The

Both
the

results of a 2 x 2 factorial analysis

indicated that both Eethods rrcre effective (Prentice, 1983). However,
nas fouad

to

be Eore

change nere 8.86

uged

effective.

static, f2.04 PNF).

in the study lasted for

To allow the

(The group rean gain gcoreg

golgi

The

lO-second

in

pNF

degrees of

static stretch technique thet

was

intervals (repeated three tines).

tendon organ (r*rere the inveree stretch reaponse

initiatee) to override the stretch-reflex, tension oust remain for at leaat
30 eeconds (Beautieu,
PNtr

to static stretch

l98l; Myere, 1983a). Therefore, the comparieon of
may

be invalid in this study becauae the static

stretch uas noE held long enough. In enother study college [ales uere

to

conpare PNF and

static stretching using integrated

(IEUG) measure during

for either

PNF

hip flexion.

e

lec tronyograph

No reduced nuecular

activity

based on the premise
bund

le

ic

rras found

or Btatic stretching (Cornelius, 1983). This iuplies that

neither nethod is rcre effective io increasing flexibility

muscle

used

than the other

that a mre extensive stretch nill occur etlen the

and surrounding tiesues are re laxed wtrich nould

leee sensory activity (Cornelius, 1983; Sapega et al ., l98l).

result in
PNF

nay have

greater inpact utren used in e therapeutic setting or with individuale rrith
a greater knowledge of correct body placenent and a need for extensive

flexibility (e.g.,

gymnasts,

dancers).

Ttre average

individual will

ll
probably find static scretching adequate to roaintain or increase

flexibility.
PNF

has been reported

to

cause a

bilaterel transfer effect

haustring fl.exibility, ettributing a basic

on

-Iearning-integrat ion

rD to r

aspect to flexibiLity (Surburg, 1983). glhether this applies to other
Eethods

rra

s not nentioned.

All of the five techniques

can

utilize psychological facilitation

techniques. Exauples of psychological facilitation techniques that
enhance

rDay

stretching are fecets of relaxation training, visualization,

biofeedback

training, and focus of attention (Dinondetein, 1983; Myers,

1983b; Surburg,

1983 ) .

stretchipg as Part of wern-up and cool-doun
I{arming up

to perforn.
varm-up

prior to an eveot ie important in preparing an individual

An ideal rrarn-up ruould incorporate

(e.g., a briek nalk,

81ow

stretching. During

a

jog, or cycling) increaaes in heart rate,

body tenperature, and blood flow to muscles are evident,

all of rtrich

facilitate stretching (Beaulieu, l98l; Myers, 1983a; SapeSa et aI., l98l;
Shellock, 1983; Surburg, 1983). A loc to 2oc increaee in rectal
teoperature is a good indication that the body ie rarmed up. Ilowever, the
breaking of a aueet will suffice as an indicaEor. Body teoPerature nill

return to its nornal level given 45 ninutes of rest, so rarm-uP should
done as close

to the

rnain event as possible (Shellock,

be

1983). External

heating (e.g., eaunas or hot shosers ) is only superficial and does not
reech the deep

nuscles. Therefore, this kind of

varm-up

will not really

benefit an individual. Ultrasound nay be used' but is not suggested

for therapeutic use

(Sapega

et a1., l98l).

The length

of

warm-up is

specific to the demands of the eventi $eather and temperature;

the

excePt

l2

individual's IeveI of conditioninB, a8e, past and/or present injuries;
che aEount and type
1983b; Roy &

and

of activity participated in throughout the day (Myers,

Irvin, 1983; Shellock, 1983). uyers (I983b) points out

the

"psyching" aspect of a warm-up with strelching: the individual oay rid the
mind

of the pest dayrs events, and focus on the self

eveot. In order to stretch properly individuals

and the upcoming

need

to focus on their

bodies, take note of tension leveIs, tight spots, and at rrhat point

relaxation occurs, then breath and stretch further.
A recent study (Iliktors
compared

s

lle r , Oberg, Ekstrand, &

Gillquist,

1983)

the effects of a general lrarn-up to massage' general warm-up plus

rrEssage, and general t arm-up

of six

on-Mii

muscle groups

for all six

plus stretching on the range of notion

(ROM)

of the lower extremity. A significant increase in

muecle groups waa found

RoM

rith the stretch plus general warm-up

group, while the other procedures significantly influenced only ankle

dorsiflexion.

Ttre

results inply a benefit to incorporatiug stretching into

the warn-up.
During a warm-up

pairs.

that includes stretching'

An iobalance can predispose an

uneven tension

muscles should be worked in

individual to injury due to

an

or pull on the posEural muscles disturbing alignnent

placement (Eeaulieu,

and

l98l; Myers, f983b). stretching for individual

ganes

or events rrithout including stretching as a regular practice will be of
limited value.

To achieve the naximum

benefit, a stretching progran

should

begin 6 to 8 veeks prior to the event and should be conducted at least

three tines a week (Beaulieu, l98l; deVries, 1980). Once a uuscle is
adequately stretched,

it will reEain stretched

uP

to 3 hours,

thereby

neeting the deuands of the event (Beaulieu, l98l; Myers, 1983a). Hoeever,
due

to the nature of the muscle after the work out (i.e., temperature up,

I3

blood flowing, and so on) a cool-dovn offers an opportune tine to increase

flexibility

(Sapega

et a1., 1981). the

advantagea

to stretching after

a

uorkout include increased potential of muscle exlensibility, more permanent

(plastic) atretch,

and a reduction

I983a; Sapega et al., l98l).

of soreness (Beaulieu, l98l;

A post-stretching sequence,

Myers,

if only

one

is to be perforned, is the better choice unless a
high-intensity, short duration activity (e.g., weight lifting or sprinting)
stretching

aequence

is required. Activity

such as running can shorten the muscles, thereby

counteracting the effects of the warn-up streEch (Sharkey, 1979). To stop
an

activity without stretching is to leave the muscle in this

state.

A good guideline

shortened

for a workout schedule uould consist of a mild

warn-up, stretching, the nain exercise, and then a

coo

l-dor.rr stretch

secsion (BeauIieu, l98l; Myers, 1983a; Sapega et a1., l98l; Surburg, f983).
Stretch and Strength
To achieve the maxinun

action (dynauic flexibility)

benefit of increased flexibility

r.rtri

le in

stretching Eust be accoupanied by

strengthening exercises (deVries, 1980). llithout Btrength there is little

control. Therefore, although the R0t{ nay be increased, without strength to
carry through the wider range there i8 little value (Iashvili, 1983; Myers,
1983a). If strengthening exercises are included, the gep betueen passive
and active (dynanic) flexibility si11 be narroned (Iashvili, f983). A
correlational analysis of 400 subjects, using loP-renked athletes from four

different sports,

showed

a higher relationship of the level of sPorts

flexibility (r =.81) than rrith passive nobility
(r = .69) (Iashvili, 1983). This study failed to oPeratlonalize many terms'
and neither the revies ot Iiterature nor a list of references was

achieveuent rrith active

avai lab le .
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Another important factor
maintenance

in

corobining strength and

stretch is

of proper alignruent. Without the control to stretch properly,

the designated uuscle nay be pulled incorrectly, shich could lead to

injuries (Myers, 1983b; Surburg, 1983).
for

example,

if the quadriceps are

Muacles should be worked

sEretched

hamstrings should also be stretched

in pairs;

or strengthened, then

the

or strengthened (Myers, 1983b).

treatnent for uuscle imbalance conaists of strengthening the weaker
and stretching the stronger one

(Uirkin & ttof fnan, 1978).

The

rnuscle

Hage (1983)

reported a study in nhich three of four soccer players vho had asymetrical
hamstring

flexibility suffered time-loss injuries on the corresponding

of the body.

(The

article did not specify, but inplied the leg of

flexibility suffered the injury.)

Holrever, no rention nas made

injuries nere suffered by the other 2l players,

who

of

side

le€ser
how uany

all had syonetrical

hanstring f lexibility.
Increased

flexibility can facilitate speed. A relaxed, stretched

nuscle is capable of a rcre forceful contraction and, therefore,

strength. Greater strength facilitates greater

more

speed (Olinekova, 1982).

Stretching also relieves soreness. There are trro types of sorenees,
innediate and delayed (24-48 hours after rvork-out). Ilhy people

is not really known.

Soreness

become sore

Eight be due to faEigue and build-up of

metabolites (e.g., lactic acid) or perhaps due to tiesue or structural
dauage. The muscle spesE theory suggests soreness is due to slight
uncontrolled contractiona or spasns occurring in the rnuscle fibers
(deVries, 1980; Sharkey, I979), Static stretching elongates the rluscle,
counteracting the tension and shortening effect froo tissue damage or

contractions and perhaps thereby reducing soreness (deVries, I980; Sharkey,
1979).

I5

Loss

of strength due to increased flexibitity

arising fron a stretching

program

and

over-flexibility

is sooetiues a concern voiced by

athletes. As long as strenghthening exercises are included in the training
prograu, flexibility will not decrease strengEh, but will actually increase
strength by allowing a greater contraction (0linekova, 1982)' t{IikEorssonMijller et al. (1983) found no decrease in strength during a

warm-uP sEretch

progran. Over-flexibility is not really a probleur in the average athlete
wiEh the exception

gynnasts and dancers. As itiEh any activiEy the

of

proper technique and nethod of stretching nust be enployed for

individual to achieve the safest, most effective increase or
flexibiLiEy according to his/her

an

maintenance of

own goals.

Flexibi lity Testing

In eearching for the
inforroacion

most accurate llEaaure

is to be found in the physical

mst of this work is

of flexibility,

Lherapy

literature.

much

Ilot ever,

geared torrard the abnormal patient rather than the

active athlete. In addition, in physical theraPy, flexibility

esaessnent

is often left to the trained physical therapistrs eye' a skill that

oost

physical educators heve not developed. Flexibility testing was developed
during World War I and ilorld War II as a eans for evaluating veteransl

functional ability (Meyers, 1974). since then' flexibility has been
recognized as a basic corEponent of fitness and included in basic fitness
testing.
one main problem

with all flexibility testing is the difficulry, if

not impossibility, of determining the optinun flexibility for an
individual. It is imperative ro make the decision of how nuch flexibility

is "good"

based on the body

and safety necessary

part lnvolved, the task demand, and Ehe ease

to execute the task

(Johnson & Nelson'

1974)'

A

l6
second problem associated

!{ith testing flexibility is that variations

might

occur due to differences in anthropometric Iengths. Such variation in
aothropooetric nEasures reduces the validity of conparing individuals

esteblishing norms. It is also quite important to specify correct

and

body

alignnent and naintain this alignment while executing the flexibility
(t

eighton, I942; Meyers ,

1974).

It is important to note that there is not much variety
flexibility

Eests

Eests and nost

existing tests

Deasure gross

anong available

flexibility.

Few

flexibility tests exist to Eeasure the specific nuscles and/or joints
Ehe

or

subtle iuproveoents that a good streEching class nay produce.
ltrere are two distinct categories of flexibility

meaaures: direcE

indirect (deVries, 1980). GonioEetry is an example of direct
of the angle of a joint.

and

Beasurenent

the goniolueter is a protractor-like device

made

is stationary, the other novable. I'tre
center of the in8truEnt is aligned lrith the axis of the joint. the
gonioneter reads 0o rrhen the joint is in anatomical Position. Ttre
fron plastic or uetal.

One arm

neasurenent increases toward 1800 or 3500 as the
range

joint

Doves through

its

of ootion.

There are problems associated

investigator must

make

lrith the

use

of the goniometer.

The

a subjecEive determination of the joint axis,

insrrurent placement, and body segnent stabilizetion (deVries, 1980; Lusin,
Gajdosik, & MiIler, I979; Meyers, 1974). An electronic goniometer records

the angular changes during rrction, however it has not been used extensively
(Meyers, 1974; l,usin

et aI.,

The Leightoo flexometer

1979).

is widely

reviewed as the

rcst

standardized, objective iostrulEnt to Eeesure flexibility

accurate

(Johnson

&

Nelson, 1974; Leighton, 1942; Lusin et al., 1974; Mathevs, I973; Meyers,

t7

L974). Gravity is

used as the

origin (as opposed to joint axis) as the

device is strapped around the body segment being rueasured. This alleviates

the problem of subjecEive deternination of joint axis and the possible
subaequent manipulative

case

effects on results.

is a weighted 3600 dial

and a weighted

Mounted

in a 4.5-inch

pointer.

diameter

Separate locking

devices exist. The dial is locked in the starting position as the pointer
reoains free during the novement. The reading taken fron the dial at the
end

of

uovemenE

records the arc or range of moveEent in degrees of

deviation fron the starting position (Leighton, 1942; Meyers, L974). It is
inportant to control excessive Eovement of the body segEents not being
reasured (Leighton, 1942; Lusin et al., 1979). Meyers (1974) reported the

reliability estiEates originally to be betrreen .889 to .997, rrith
subsequent studies reporting
same

reliability estiEates falling within

these

numbers. Dlathews (1973) reported test-retest reliability estinates

betrreen .913 and .995 (on a study involving 128 boys).

Indirect testing of passive flexibility of joint angles Deaeures

the

distance betueen one body part to another or to a specified reference point

(deVries, 1980). Indirect neaaurementa, or practical Eesta, uere devieed
and are used

in physical fiEness testa

because

of their

eage of

adninistration and the fact that sophisticated instruu€ntation is not
needed (Johnson & Nelson,

or nodifications of

some

1974).

Many

of the tests are simply variations

of the nore traditional tests.

wel16 and Di1lon

(1952) devised a sir-and-reach

test to Easure trunk, hip, and leg

flexibility.

reliability coefficients

The

validity

and

rre

re reported

at

.98 and .90, respectively. This foro of the test, lrhere Ehe subject is in

a sitting position, is

recommended

over the Scott-French stending

l8

test, due to a reduction in

bend-reach

1973; Meyers, 1974; Wells &

Curetonts series
reviewed

DiIlon,

falling

anxieEy about

(Mathews,

1952).

of practical tests is also widely mentioned and

in the literature (deVries,

1962; Johnson & NeIson, 1974; Meyers,

a

L974). Gross flexibility ueasures such as back extension, trunk flexion,

shoulder elevation, and ankle flexion and extension have been examined. In
Curetonrs

tests, a sliding caliper is

used

to

measure the

direct difference

betreen two reference points, resulting in a linear systen of [easurement.
Leighton (1942) criticized Ehe lack of consideration of differences in body

of subject that occurs with a linear system of
rEasurement. This criticisrn has been directed toward other practical tests
as re11 (Leighton, 1942; Heyets, L974). McCloy (as described in Meyers,
aegDent lengths and sizes

1974) offered a nodified Cureton

correcE

test in sirich

an ettemPt

is

made to

for these individual differences by adjusting the scores' (ror

Leighton flexometer tests this problen is avoided by enploying an angular
reasureEent systen that records the arc forned throughout a

ROM).

Sumary

It

appears

that to

enhance

athletic

Performance

'

stretching nust be

an

integral part of one's conditioning. Stretching, wtrich nay lead to
increased flexibility, uay decrease chance of injury, increase ROM,
decrease muscle soreness, improve

athletic perforoance'

and increase

kinesthetic aldareness. Static sEretching appears lo be the safest, most
effective technique for the average athlete. The PNF technique lley be best

in therapeutic settings and for those in

need

of "extra flexibility"

(e.9.'

dancers, gymnascs, and swirnmers). A warmed uuscle possesaes the greatest

potential of elasticity, so a earn-uP should Precede stretching
stretching

shoul<'l become a major

part of a cool-down regime'

and

A11

I9

stretching programs should include strengthening exerciges as well in order

to naximize control through the wider ROM. Over-flexibility and injury

to stretching incorrectly can be avoided in nost

due

cases by becouing fauriliar

with the principles of ety, how, and wtren to 6tretch.

Chapter

3

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

for this study are explained in
this chapter. The topics include (a) selection of subjects, (b) the dance
exercise class, (c) testing design, (d) Eesting procedures, (e) nethods of
The rrcthods and procedures enployed

data collection and scoring of daEa, (f) treatuent of data, and (g)
sumary.

Selection of

Subj ec

ts

The Ithaca College renrs lacrosse tean participated

in a dance

exercise class for 7 weeke. The clase ret tvice a week for 45-ninute

sessions. All rembers of the teaE cho could attend class (N = 22)

served

as subjects.

Ihe Dance Exercise Class
the dance exercise class was designed to increase flexibility,
muscular endurance, and uuecular strength through exercises derived fron

various dance techniques, such aa ballet, mdern,
A fen

arad

jazz,

and fron yoga.

of the objectives of the claes lrere to teach proper body alignrnent

and proper body positioning rdrile etretching, increase kinesthetic
auarenesa, end proDte nind/body

integration, all of ntrich fscilitate

stretching (see Appendix A for further detail).

For the purPolte of this

study, the effects of the dence exercige class on the flexibility

of

the

athletes were deEernined by the reeults of tests adninistered in a Preteot,
posttest design.

Due

to a tirne conflict

seven

of the subjects

completed

only the two practical sections of the testing. All sections of the

testing nere coopleted by 15 subjects.

20
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Testing Design
A pretest, posttest design ras

utilized for this study.

The

pretesting rras completed rrithin a 3-day period. Ihe posttesting wae also
coopleted within a 3-day

period. ltre

aaoe

four persons administered

specified teatsi trro peraona administered the practical flexibility
endurance

tests, and trro persona adninistered the flexometer tests.

and

T\ro or

three subjects rrere tested during any designated testing 8ession.

All subjects
end forEat

were required

to read a atateEent explaining the purpose

of the testiug. This ras folloned by a rritten explanation of

the l,arm-up procedure. lhe subjects being te8ted in the selected tioe slot
warmed-up together

for 3 ninutee (an

easy stationary jog

sith

shoulder

rotations) and on their oun for 3 to 5 ninutes. After the l,arE-up, one or
two eubjects ctarted the practical

tests, ehile

one began the flexometer

Eaaurenents. After finishing one testing situation, the subjects rotated

of aduioistrations of the practical testa was
as follorrs: (a) the llelle and Ditlon eit and reach, (b) cureton's trunk
flexioo forward, (c) Cureton's trunk exteusion backrard, (d) Cureton'e
shoulder elevation, (e) tinea sit-up, (f) tinea pueh-up, (g) Fleishnan's
testing stations.

Ttre order

test, and (h) Fleighuan'e dynanic flexibility test. The
order of the flexoneter testing nas ae follorre: (a) shoulder flexion and
extension, (b) trunk and hip flexion and extension, (c) eiderrard trunk and
extent flexibility

hip flexion

and extension, (d)

hip flexion

and extension,

abduction, and (f) leg flexion, both right and left legs.

(e)

leg

22

Testing Procedures

llells

and

this

Dillon Sic and Reach Test
EesE sas devised

to rasure the flexibility of the back and 1eg,

rrcre specifically the hamscring ouscle, without the anxiety reported by

subjects faking the "standing, bobbing test" by Scott and French (Wells

Ditlon, 1952).

Ttre

mdification of the Wells and Dillon sit

&

and reach test

as described in Lifetiue Ilealth Related Physical Fitness Test Manual
(Anerican Alliance, 1980,

p. 19) nas

used

for this study.

Ttre

reliability

estinate rras reporEed as above .70.
curetonrs Practical Tests
Trunk Flexion Forward. lhe eubject

in front, l8 inchee apart,

back

verticel,

sits on a Eat sith

1e88

arms clasped behind

straight

neck.

Ttre

subject then bends the forehead donnward and fornard as far as posaible,
keeping the knee6

straight. Ihe vertical distance fron the forehead to

the

Dat is the acore taken.
Trunk Extension Backward. Tte subject

arna are clasped behind the
upward and backrard

flat

neck.

Shoulder

Ttre subject

lifts the head

Dat. Ihe vertical digtance fron the chin

Elevation.

Ttre

Eet.

subject ascuca e Prone poeition. Arms are
The subject holds one end

each hand, keeping both the arng and the

scores

The score

of a cter gtick in

stick parallel to the floor.

stick is then reised ae high as Possible ntrile wrists
A

and

score.

extended forward on the

straight.

Ttre

and cheet

as far as poseible, ntrile the legs renain straight

and the hips remain on the

to the oat is the

lies in a prone Position.

The

and elbows remain

is the distance fron the stick to the oat.

sliding caliper is

ueed

to reeaure and record the Cureton teot

to the nearest eighth of an inch. Reliability

esEimates have been
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reported between .70 and .95 (Cureton, l94l; Meyers, 1974). The criticisn

of Curetonrs tests arising fron the lack of consideration for the variation
in body segEenE lengths and size of subjects (Ieighton, 1942; lleyere, 1974)
was

not considered a factor here. In this study, subjecEs vere not

compared

pretest

to

Eo

each other

but rather conpared to theDselves because of

posttest design. Any individual differences in body

Ehat may affecE Ehe score therefore should

scoreg
Si

affect both pretest

the

aegmenta

and posttest

in the same manner.

t-ups

Lying on back, the subject flexes kneea over a yardstick while sliding
heels as close to buttocke as poseible. Keeping the yardstick under the
knees, the subject elowly slidee the feet forward. At the point wtrere the

yardstick drops to the Dat, the heel line and eeat line ere indicated

as

the position to reuain in during the execution of the eit-up. Keeping the
haads grasped behind the neck, the subject
knees and

rolls the torso touards

rolle back to the floor, touching the

back

of his

hands

the

to

the

nat each tine. The number of repetitioos completed in I ninute is
recorded.
Push-upe

The subject takes

a traditional pueh-up position--arms shoulder width

spart, palEs flat on floor, arus extended to hold the shoulders off

floor,

body extended, weight on hande and

elbow lowering the body torrard the

the floor. At this time

original position,

Ehe

toes.

Ttre subject bends

floor until the chest slightly

the

at

the

touches

subject pushes auay fron the floor to the

elbows extended.

It is ioportant that the subject

maintain a straight body positioning. The number of repetitions completed

in I uinute is the score.
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Fleishruan

I

s Extent Flexibility

Test

The subject stands arm width array from a

nall.

Keeping the arm Ehat

height, palu facing
touches the

Ehe

is furthest

score.

The procedure

touched on

around behind

a scale

hinself

for this teat, also knorr ae trrist

Fleishnan,

and

The

at

.90

vith back to the wall a feu inchea aray from

the

reliability estinate of this extent flexibility test
(

and

drarrrr on the well

touch, followed specifically Fleishnan's (1964, p.78) directions.

'

Ehe

frou the sa1l at ghoulder

floor, the subject tnists

wall. Ihe furthest point

servea as the

way

rvall, with one side to

rres reported

1964 ) .

Fleishnan's Dynanic Flexibility Test
The subject stands

nall.
and

.'

The subject then touches

the floor betueen his feet, straiShtens

trrists to touch the nall at shoulder height behind his back.

represents one

Ieft.

The

cycle.

Each

Ttrig

cycle alternatea twisting to the right and then

subject's score is the

The procedure

uP

for this test, also

oumber

of cycles corpleted in

knonn ae bend,

20 seconds.

tuist, and touch, followed

specifically Fleishnanrs (1964, p. 79) directions. Ihe reported
reliability estimate of thie teat

rraa .92 (Fleiehnan, 1964).

Leighton Flexoneter Testing
For each

of the seven raaures, the flexometer is strapped to

specific body part.
extenaion

of that

The subject

body

part.

order: shoulder flexion

a

is instructed to execute a flerion

The uasurements

and

are taken in the following

and extension' trunk and

hip flexion

and

extension, sidesard trunk and hip flexion and extension, hip flexion

and

extension, leg abduction, and leg flexion. The recorded score ie in
degrees, representing the angle beteeen the device attached
being rneasured snd a perPendicular established by

to the linb

gravity (deVriea,

1980i
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Leighton, 1942; Mathess, 1973). Because che angle of rmvenent is rEasured
as opposed

to a linear reaaureuent (ae in Curetonrs tests) the

problern of

variation of Liub length is cleiued to be solved (LeiShton, 1942).

Ttre

exact body placenent and procedure for this eeguent of testing folloned the

guidelines described by Leighton (f942) in his original article.

reliability estimates of tests using the Leighton flexoneter

The

have been

reported aa beErreen .913 and .996 (Leighton, 1942; I{athews, 1973).
Method8

The scores

of

Data Collection and Scoring

for the sit

of

and reach r.ere deterrnined

Data

to the furthest

centineter narking touched by both hands on the horizontal scale.

A

sliding caliper nas used to deteroine the distance, to the nearest eighth
of au inch, fron the selected focal Poitrt to Ehe Eat in Curetonrs trunk
flexion forward, trunk extension backward, and ehoulder elevation te8t8.
The

sit-ups and push-ups rere recorded as

number

per ninute. Fleiehmante exteat flexibility
neareat

half inch on a scale

conpleted

in

drann on the

score was determined

wall.

20 eeconds deterniaed the score

flexibility test.

The flexoneter te6ts

of euccegeful repetitione
The number

of

for Fleighnanre

to

cycles

dynauic

rere recorded in degrees. All

subjects vere given tso trials at each te6t except for the eit-ups
push-ups,

for

wtrich a siagle

scorea sao used

trial

naa

the

and

given. the better of the too trial

for analysis.
Treatment

Data

of the three sets of
deta--the practical Eests, the endurance tests (sit-ups and push-ups), and
A check

for uulticollinearity

of

rres run

for

eech

the flexoneter teata--to assess rrtlich variables were highly aseociated

thet any variablee that $ere significantly (g < .05) correlated with
others could be eliminated. This check is to ensure that the basic

so

any

26

aasunption

of

independence

(uANovA) has been

For eech

of the nultivariate analysis of

variance

ret.

of the three data sets,

MANovA

of the set to deternine Ehe differences, if
preteet and posttest scorea. Univariate

was run

for all the variables

any exisEed, betlreen the

ANOVA

tests were run to determine

wtrich variables, rrtren considered independently, changed

signficantly

over

the 7 weeks. Discrininant function analysis identified wtrich of the

individual variables had the greatest influence in the significant

nultivariate

change

for

each section.
Su@ary

I'he subjects

players.

for this study eere 22 lthaca College nale

A11 subjects were required

45-Einutes per aession,

lacrosse

to perticiPete twice a Yeek'

for 7 weeks in a dance exercise clage. This

dance

exercige class focused on proper stretching techuiquee to increaae

flexibility

and on exercises

to increaee

muscular endurance.

A pretest, posttest design wae enployed. The

test consieted of six

practical tests of flexibility end tto teats of muscular endurance. Ueing
Leighton flexometer, 15 of the 22 subjects rrere furcher tested for

flexi bi 1i ty.
A

test for uulticollinearity ras run to determine if

nere highLy correlated (p < .05) so
independence assuuption

uas used.

that the data sets would reet

for multivariate analysis.

any differences existed over

any variables
the

To determine rrhether

tine betseen the pretest

and

posttest,

MANovA

a

Chapter

.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA

this study is presented in this
chapter. The dsta were divided into three data sets: (e) practical tests,
(b) endurance tests, and (c) flexoneter tests, A test for
The

statistical analysis of

daEa froE

nulticollinearity vas run, as nell as I,ANOVA and two post hoc teste for
MANOVA,

univariate

ANOVA

and

discrininant function analysis. The .05 level

of significance sas chosen for all statistical tests.
Mul

tico l linear i ty

The Peareon product-ooment technique was used

on

all variables rithin

each

to provide correlations

of the three data sets. Iotercorre lat ion

natrices for each date set were derived fron

Ehe SPSS prograu, PEARSON

CORR

(Nie, ltull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner & Bent, 1975). A check for
'
nult ico l lineari ty allowed the inveetigator to eliminate any test if it

significantly correlated rith

any other

test in order to select variables

thet reet the sssurptions of the uANovA. Trunk flexion forvard

sit

and reach (see Table

TFFWD

l)

had a

significant correlation of r = -.66.

scores nere disregarded and the

because

sit

and reach scoreg had

(TFFI{D) and

sit

and reach ecores retained,

a lower relationship to other variables

that rrere being retained. Trunk extension backward (TEXB) and

ehoulder

elevation correlated at r =.66 (see Table l). The shoulder elevation test
retained due to its apparent greater relevance to the gane of lacroese.
',es
Sit-ups and push-ups had a correlation of only r = .20 (p > .05), so both
variables $ere retained. Hip flexion and extension (HIPFLEX) and leg
abduction (ABDUCT) in the flexoneter aet had a correlation of t = .67,

p <'05 (see Table 2).

Becauge abduction had

loser correratione nith other

variables and hip flexion and extension had already been reagured
to
27

6ome

.28

Tab

Intercorre la t ioos
Tes

L

Sit

and reech

2. Trunk flexion

-.55*

-.27

.17

.34

.33

-.21

-.39

-.01

Trunk exteneion backrrerd

(rExB)

.67*

.19

.27

.26

.26

Shoutder elevation

(SHoULDER)
5. Ertent flexibi

1i

ty

(ExrFLEx)
6.

.08

forward

(TFmrD)

4.

of Practical Flexibility lest8

23456

f

(srrREAcH)

3.

le I

Dynaaic flexi bi
(DYNFLEX)

*g ( .05.

.22

lity
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Table
Inte rcorre lat iono
Tes

234557
and extension

(sHRou)

-.

2. Trunk and hip flexion
Sideward

lr -.04 -.07 .03 -.05 -.r8

and extension

(13HrPR0M)

,05 .29

.24

.34 -.29

flexion and extensioo

(srDERoM)

.39 .34 -.20

4. Hip flexion and extension
(BIpFLEX)
5.

of Flexoueter Teats

t

1. Shoulder flexion

3.

2

.67* .05

.27

.09

Leg abduction

(ABDUCT)
6. Right flexion of the

.13 -.09
leg

(RIGITT)
7. Left flexion of the leg
(

LEFT)

*g (

.05

.42
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extent in trunk and hip flexion and extension and sit and reach,
wa8 eliminated.

All other variables

remained

to be further

ana

HIPFLEX

lyzed

,

llean Scorea
The ueans and standard

deviations of the variables at both pretest

postcest were aleo calculated by the

SPSS

prograE,

CoRR. The

qit

for three of the four pracEical tests of flexibility:

increased

reach, shoulder elevation, and extent flexibility

for

PEARSON

dynamic

flexibility decreased.

(see Table

The nean acores

push-ups increased. The nean scores

3).

for sit-ups

and

meens

and

The nean
and

for all of the flexometer tests

increased, with Ehe exception of the shoulder range of ootion.
UANOVA
!,!ANOVA

for

wae perforned

practical flexibility tests,

each

of the three data eets. For

l{ANovA

the

resulted in f(4,18) = f6'39, g ( .05.

Therefore, a oignificant change over ti[€ did occur. Becauae the rans
increased, this significant change leeds to the rejection of the nul1
hypothesis for the practical teste. The conbined effects of the endurance

tests resulted in a significant

p < .05.

change acrose

The combined flexoneter

time, F(2,20) = 4.8f,

results did not

8how

a significant

nultivariate difference, I(5,9) - 3.07, g ).05, honever, further anelysis
shored

eignificant

changes occurred

for

soue individual variebles from

prete8t to posttest within the flexo[eter deta set.
ANOVA

ANOVA

was used

to determine the significance of

change

in

each

vari.L,le iodependently fron pretest to posttest. Table 3 indicates those
that differed significantly. shourder erevation and extenr flevihility
increased

significantly.

Dynanic

however the Eean decreased

flexibility

changed

significantly,

fron 13.58 to 12.32 cycles inetead of

31

Table
Means and Standerd

3

Deviations of Variablee by Data Set
Pre tes

Variab le

u

N

t

Pos t

t

tes

SD

M

SD

Practical flexibi li tya
SITREACII

22

3r.l

8.5

32.5

6.9

SHOULDER

22

ll.6

4.3

13. 3*

4.8

EXTFLEX

22

3.0

t2,5

l0 .8*

8.1

DYNFLEX

22

t3.7

t.7

L2

.3*

r.3

SIT-UPS

22

46.7

7.0

47

.5

7.4

PUSH-UPS

22

44.4

9.6

48.6*

9.2

SHROU

l5

225.4

42.6

216.L

49.3

IRIIIPROM

l5

188. 0

18.5

202.0

30. 5

SIDEROM

l5

106.6

r3.0

108. 3

ll

ASDUCT

l5

107

.3

20.7

123

RIGITT

r5

t20.2

r3.

7

l3l.l*

LEFT

r5

1r5.3

14.

I

125

Endurance

Flexoneterb

ssit

and reach gcores nrere recorded

.3*

.l*

t9.9
t2.7
10.9

in centimeters; all other

practical flexibility testa uere recorded in inches.
bAll fle*oreter acorea eere recorded in degrees.
*Significant (g < .05) change over 7 ueeke.

.5
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increaeing.

A8 can be seen

fron the table, in the endurance data set,

ouly test for rrtrich a significant increaee
The

sit

and reach

ryaa seen was

the

the puoh-ups te8t.

did not change eignificantly over time, although the rean

did increase.
Although the combined acores

significant

change, three

significant change.
changed

of the flexoneter dsta did not

of the six individual variables did

Leg abduction and

produce

a

show a

right and lefE flexion of the

eignificantly in the expected direction. Trunk-hip flexion

leg

and

extension (TRHIPRoM) and eide trunk and hip flexion and extension (sIDERou)

did not

change

significantly, although their rans increaeed slightly.

rrean shoulder raoge

of mtion decreased, but not 8 significeBt

The

anount.

Discrininant Function AnaIYsis
The

of

discrininant function analysie identified the order of inportance

each variable

within

each

of the three liANovAs and the

percentage

of

the

nultivariate difference accounted for by that variable. For the practical
tests, dynanic flexibility cootributed the highest

Percentage tosard the

signficant change, follored by ertent flexibility,

and shoulder elevation

(eee Teble

4).

The

nultivariate

due to push-ups (99.617

change

of the variance

in

endurance across time was nainly

accounted

for) rather then sit-uPs'

tror the flexonecer tests, abduction of the legs contributed the highest

to the F staEistic. Left leg flexion contributed the next
highest percentage followed by trunk-hiP flexion and extension, then side
percentage

trunk end hip flexion and extension. The remaining tests

combined

contributed less than 5Z to the multivariate difference (see Table 5).
SumerY

for nulticollinearity resulted in dropping two Eests of
practical flexibility, the trunk flexion forward due to its high
A check

33

Tab

le

4

Discriuinant Function Analysis for Practical Flexibility

Tests

Percent of

Standardized

Squared

Discrininant

Discriminant

Contribution to the

Variable

I{ei gh t

I{eight

Discrininant Function

SITREACB

-.0549

.0030

.30

SITOULDER

-. r489

.0222

2.22

E[TTLEX

-.1693

.0287

2.87

DYNFLEX

.9727

.9461

94.6t
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Table

5

Discrininant Function Analysis for Flexometer

Tests

Percent of

Standardized

Squared

Discriminanc

Discrininant

Contribution to the

Variable

Weight

I{eight

Diecrininant Function

SIIROM

-.0873

.0076

.76

lI,EIPROU

-. rt35

.1288

12.88

SIDEROM

-.2841

.0807

8. 07

A3DUCT

.8408

.7069

70.69

RICITT

,2024

.04t0

4.10

LEFT

.3885

.1509

15.09
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correlation with the 8it and reech teat, and the trunk extenaion becksard

to ite high correlation vith shoulder elevation. The hip flexion
extension test waa dropped froo the flexoueter variables due to ic6
due

significant correlation trith

sbducCion

set of variables (practical flexibility,
Significant (g < .05) uultivariate

of the Leg8.

change occurred

for the

uas run on each

endurance, and flexoneter).

changes over

posttest uere found for the practical flexibility

significant

UANOVA

and

tiue fron the pretest
and endurance

conbined flexoneter

to

testa.

variables.

No

ANOVA

teats nere run to determine if significant changes of the individual
variables occurred over time. Significant changes occurred for all
variables except eit and reach, sit-ups, ehoulder flexion and exteosion,
trunk and hip flexion and exteosioo, and side hip and trunk flexion

and

extension. Although not all variables increaeed significantly, all

@ans

increased except shoulder elevetion aod dynanic

flexibility
wes

chenged

flexibility.

Dynamic

significantly but in the opposite direction fron

rrtrat

expected. Diecrininant function analysis clarified the iofluence

variable had on the nultivariate F statiotic.

each

Chepter
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

In chis chapcer, the results of this investigation,
flexibility of uaie collegiate lacrosse players before
dance exercise

rrtrich oeasured the

and

after a

class, nilL be reviened. The possible effects of

7-week

some

of

the limiEations of this study will be discussed. Discussion of additional
benefits resulting froo the prograu that did not manifest thenselves in the

staEistical date wilI follow as well.
Interpretation of

Resul t I

Ihe 6tatistically significant results of thie investigation iuply
inconsistent pattern concerning the effects that particiPstion in the

an

dance

of lacrosse Players. It i6 not
surprising that some of the variables showed statisticelly significant
changes (i.e., ehoulder elevation, extent flexibility, push-ups, leg

exercise progran had on flexibility

abduction, and right and left leg flexion and extension) r*rite some results

did not (i.e., sit and reach' eit-ups, shoulder flexion and extension,
trunk and hip flexion afld exteoeion, and sideward flexion and extengion).

Ftexibility is specific to the joint
joint

and

and the individual ooveEents

is not a general trait (devrie8,

of

the

1980; Dickinson' 1960i Itarrie,

, Lg74). Therefore, the Prograr logically nay have iuproved
the flexibility of certain mugcles and jointe and their ROU oore than other
muscles and joints. Hosever, the rans for all variables except ehoulder
1977; ueyers

elevation and dynamic flexibility
have improved a

eaningful

increased, ntrich oeans flexibility

anount even

nay

if not a statistically significant

amount.

This ureaningful increase in flexibility

may enhance

athletic

performance

by contributing Eo a greater inpulse. Inpulse i8 the Product of force
35

and

37

tioe.

A

sider

ROM

allows force to be exerted over a greater lengEh of

Eine, thus resulting in a greater inpulse.
Unfortunately, no control group uas used to investigate $hat night
have happened

to flexibility as a result of participating only in

the

regular preseaaon rrorkouts. It is possible that rithout the Progreu' the

ren's flexibiliEy night not

have increased

at all or

perhaps would have

decreased. This speculation uould be suPported by the review of

literature.

The running involved during preseason and

the Ist neek of

regular seaaon, if not supplemented with stretching, would tend to
decrease, not increase, flexibility of the lower extrenities (Mirkin

the

&

Hoffnan, 1978; Sharkey, 1979; Wilnore' 1983).
Any Eovement

full

RoM

that is rePeatedly

executed only through a Portion

will tend to shorten the Euscle

ruight explain the decrease

1974).

Ttrie

in the rean for shoulder elevation, as throwing

in lacrosse is a frequent taek
enploying a full

(Johnson & Nelson,

of its

denend and

is often

executed rrithout

ROM.

the instructor of the clase obeerved that the subjecte developed
increased avareneea

of proper alignuent

and Placement

an

of the body for

stretching and noving. This increased awareness nay be a

secoud

explanation of nhy sone of the variables did not shos statistically

significant increeses. though the test instructions and adninistratore did
specify placenent, it is very difficult to enforce exect PlaceEent' For
example,

for the shoulder flexion

and extension

test subjects t ere to

keeP

buttocks and shoulders against the sall, trying to isolate the shoulder by

not arching the back. Ilorever, regardless of instructiong and corrections
by the test adninistrator' subjects were still able to arch the back

l8

slightly

and have

thie arch go undetected. This could have led to

epuriously high scoree on the preprograu teata. Even if this waa not

a

greet arount of arch, perhaps it rae a sufficient aEount to affect test
per

fornance.

isolate

When

the subjects rrere Dre arare and able to control

mvementa rrcre

easily, as they night be able to due to the

and

dance

exercige progran, resulting (or subsequent) novenent Eight not be es great,

but it uould be correct. the inportance of maintaining correct alignnent

is evident etlen it is realized that e stretch

done iuproperly can do mre

harn than good (Myers, 1983a).
A third factor contributing to the resulte oay rest in the fact that

l0 of the subjecte uere posttested on the day after Saint Patrickrs Day,
r*rich fell on a Saturday, the only day the @n rrere alloned to visit the
bare. Itris

uay have negatively influenced

their perfornance on the

Po8tte8t.
Although tnice a $eek

for 7 n'eeke

etretching prograr to affect flexibility

ehould be enough

tine for

a

(Beaulieu, l98l; Wiluore,

1983)

the circurstaacee surrounding thia grouP oay have been tuch that a longer

tine

rrae necessary

for

sone areas

to be affected. the cu

about the claas and the sord "dance.tt

eeened skeptical

lte @veuents and exerciaea

sere

very oe$ to ther. Ihe lst reek nag dedicated to eiuply breaking donn,
demonstrating, and explaining each

exerciae. It took 2 n'eeke for

the

najority of the ren to really begin to feel comfortable vith the class'
to feel rcre comfortable t,.ith the EveEenta they were
often distracted by the fena le gynnaets h'ho entered the rooE to begin
warming up for their practice, which begao imediately after the oeora
Even aa the

cn

began

class. If not for tine linitations, 3 days per rrcek, as oppoeed to 2 dayg

39

per rreek, uould have been preferred. Another tiue problen was that the
ueek
The

off

betrreen the 5th and 7th weeks broke the continuity

effect thig reek off

had on the subjecEs and therefore oo the reaults

of the flexibility Eests is
The

unknorrn.

full effects of the class

7 neeks due to nany

of the class.

of the

urere probably

not evident by the end of

aforementioned reaaona. Ae with

rcst

Ea8ks Lrhen

they ere first attenpted, nuch energy and concentration is focueed on the
gross tesk without an appreciation of the subtleties that Deke up the task.
For exanple, wtren an individual begins a jogging Progrem and

i8 not yet

conditioned, effort and concentration is often on completing the first

nileetone, perhaps a nile.
shortoess
overwhe

Because

of breath, soreneaa,

the individual is not conditioned,

aud possibly boredon nay

all

aeen

lning. It i8 not until the individual is able to jog at

a

confortable stride, breathe a bit rcre eesily' perhaps experience the
t'runner'8 highrfi or oee aor resulte like weight loes or higher eoergy

level that he/she

can understaod

these results that

all the praise for jogging. It i6 often

Dtivate en individual to

keep jogging, thereby

ot uaiotaining a cooditioned state. Ttris analogy nay have a
parallel in the stretchiag progran. Ttre cn, at first uosure and a bit
avkward, needed tine to adjuet and experience stretching and eorc of ite
developing

benefite.

Noe

that rcst of the subjecte have experienced soEe of

benefits, perhaps they rill

aee the inPortance

incorporate it in their daily vorkouts.

Ttri

these

of stretching and

s is

indeed

rtrat

appeared to

occur and sill be discussed further on in this chePter.

At the conpletion of the Posttest the subjects n'ere asked to evaluate
their own effort in class according to a 2-point scale: (a) ready Eo rrork

40

or (b) juet rrent through the rccion8. Although five eubjects said they did
not

come

to claaa

all subjects,

trready

to nork" but rather rruent through the mtions,"

on an open-ended responee evaluation, said they

benefited froE the class.

Many repeated

felt

they

comenta concerned the athleteg

feeling stretched in areas they never before experienced stretching;
feeling better in practicel having reduced injuries, less tension,

and

better overell perfornance; learning ner atretches; and having a desire to
participate in such a prograu again.
Additional Benefite of
The number

of

muscu

Dance Exercige

lotendinous injuries sustained by renbers of the

lacrosse tean decreased this year fron past years, as reported by the tean

trainere, the

coechea, and the playere theneelvea. Ttrere nere no Players

rtro rere unable to participate in the epring trip treiniog due to
uuacu lotend

inous iojuriee. A reduction in the number of nugculotendinoua

injuriee rtrile participstiog in the

dance e:rerciee program

ie

not

eurprieing. In fact, this reeult supporta nuch of the curreot literature
(Beaulieu, l98l; Surburg, 1983; !{iktorseon-u61ler et al., 1983).
nunber

of injuriee throughout the entire

aesaoo waa

Ttre

aleo gnaller than in

previous aeeaona.

Ite teacher of the dance exercise clasa observed that rhen the
began the

najority, if not all, of the subjects did not

c1as8

know the proper

alignrent to oaintaio in varioue stretchiag positiooe. For exauple, if
subjecte rere requeated to trtouch your toes,rr their heads sould be cocked
instead of relaxed and hanging. Ttris puts unneceaaary Pressure on the
vertebrae in the neclc and rcrke ageinst the degired outcore. By cocking

the head energy is diverted outuard rather than downward to allorr gravity

4l

to fecilitaEe a further stretch.
placeEent allored the subjects

The increased eeereneaa and knouledge of

to execute the 7-oinute

teaE stretching at

the begilning of practice mre efficiently, as observed by both the

investigator and the teaE
Another example

of

coaches.

hon the subjects applied the knowledge gained

through the prograu lraa apparent during the

testing. the subjects

were

required to perticipate in a 3--oinute sarrl-up trith an optional 3-5 ninute
continuation before the pretest and the postteot. It r,as apperent that the
players used Dre tine stretching duriog the narm-up for testing et the
conclusion of the prograr than they did before the prograrn began. If the

subjects contioue to spend mre tire stretching properly, greater increases

in flexibility rill

probably occur.
Sumary

Althougb the
and shoulder

reos for all of the variables

flexion

and extension increaeed,

excePt dynanic

flexibility

the statistically significant

regults of thic investigatiou inply an inconeigtent Pattero coocerning the

effecte that participation in the dance exercise Prograu had on flexibility

of the lacrosse playere. Ttris ioconaietency

Eay be due

to the task

denands

that psrticipation in lacrogse has otr the nuscleg aod jointe tested.
AEother explaoation

for the inconsistent results nay be due to better

body

positioning during the posttest. Ihe incorrect body poeitioniog on the
pretest nay have contributed to epuriously high ecoree, thereby reducing
the arount of eignificant chenge over tiEe. Additionsl benefits that sere
obeerved by the

to the

investigator, coaches' and trainere that

dance exercise class are

increased efficiency

a reduction of

aPPear

Euacu lotend

in etretching efforts, a greeter

to be due

inous injuries,

amount

of tioe

taken

42

to stretch prior to
and positioning

gamea, en increased awareneaa of proper body alignnent

etrile stretching, and a

stretchea to choose froE.

knowledge

of a greater variety of

Chapter

6

SUI.'MARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOUIIENDATIONS FOR FI'RTIIER STUDY

Sumary
The

effecte of a dance exerciee progran on the flexibility of

male

collegiate lacrosse players vere exanined. ltre dance exercise progra[
included stretching and strengthening exercises derived fron various

dance

techniques. Euphasis vas placed on teaching correct body alignment for
various exercises. The 45-minute exercise claas lras taught trrice a

for 7 weeks. Ihe class

rras

Ehe

$eek

held in the dance studio of the Hilt Physical

Education Center, Itheca College, on Tuesdeys and Thursdays. The subjects

of the etudy vete
teaD.

of the Ithaca college renrs lacrosse

22 available Embers

Ages ranged

fron 18 to 25 yeer8. A Pretest' Posttest design

enployed. Six practical flexibility

tests and tuo teata of

was

muecular

strength nrere adninistered to all subject8. In addition to the Practical

test8, Leightoo flexoneter testa flere slso administered to
A11 pretesting nae conpleted during

15 subjects.

a 3-day tine period in

a

laboratory setting. All posttesting vas completed during a 3-day period in

the

aame

rooE.

A11 subjects uarned up

for 3 ninutes

and sere

allored

an

additionel 3 to 5 uinutes to continue to wam-uP on their own. All
subjecte read the explanations and nrere ehosrl deuonstrations of the test

procedures. For endurance teata e single teat wae perfonned. T\ro triels

of

each

of the other teata nere perforned, and the better acore rras

recorded.

the data were analyzed in three sections: practical flexibility

tests,

endurance

test8,

and flexoneter

nulticollinearity rae run

on each set

teata. A check for

of variables, resulting in

the

elimination of the trunk extension forward, trunk extension backward
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and
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flexion and extension teata.

MANOVA

t,as then run on each

of the three daEa

aeta to deterrnine if any significant (g ( .05) change frou pretest to

posttest occurred. Univariate
taken

iadividually,

showed

ANOVA

tas

ueed

to identify nhich itene,

wtren

significant changes. Discriminant function

analysis identified r.irich of the variables hed the greatest influence

on

the nultivariate difference.
The

eans for all variablee except

flexion and extension improved.
and extension uay have been due
deoanded

dynamic

flexibility

The observed decrease

and shoulder

in shoulder flexion

to the exceseive uae of the choulder

by lacrosee participation. Ihe

ITANOVA

a8

aaalysie resulted io the

rejection of the nuIl hypothesis for the conbined variables for the

practical tests of flexibility and for the endurance tests. the

I'ANOVA

reaults for the flexoneter tests did not indicate a significent chenge, but
ANOVA

tests found eigoificaot

changes occurred over

tiEe for three out of

eix of the individual flexoneter variables. This nay be due to inproved
body poeitioning during the posttest

or the cooflicting

deoands aeason

training has on flexibi I ity.
Concluaions

0n the baeis

of the findings aud eithiu the linitations of this

study

the follorring conclusions r.ere supported:

l.

The dance exerciee prograu, rtren

sesoions tnice a ceek
lacroese players'

participated in for 45ainute

for 7 neeks, nas effective in increaeing uale

flexibility as represented by a series of practical

flexibility tests.
2.

The dance exercise prograu, rrhen

sessions tuice a neek

participated in for 45rinute

for 7 nreeks, was effective in increaeing

nale
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lacrosse playersr ouscular endurance as represented by a set of practical
endurance teata.

3.

The

flexibility of oale lacrosse players as reasured by a series

of tests using a Icighton flexoneter did not increase significantly rhile
participating in a 7-seek

dance exercise progran.

Reco@endatioEs

for Further Study

The following recomendations are offered

l.

Ttre gaoe progran and

for further investigation:

investigation could be enployed using

a

control group.

2.

Ttre

effect of the

gane

or e sinilar

Program on

injury rete

could

be investigated.

3. Ihe effect of a poot-Practice stretching progran on flexibility
could be investigated.

4. Ilte effects of a shorter

PrograE given

mre frequently than

twice

a $eek could be investigated.

5.

The

effects of iucreased fleribility

on epeed could

be

investigated.

6.

The developruent

te8t8 could be

7.

of a vider variety of mre sPecific flexibility

at teopted.

The uee

of a stretching

Prograo

to facilitete relaxation

and

reduce 6treas could be inveetigated.

8.
and/or

The uee

ggne

9.

of tean stretching as a

rrPsyching" period before practice

s could be investigated.

Ttre

investigated.

effects of stretching on Duscle soreness could

be
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10. the athletesr perceptione of the effect8 stretching and increased
flexibility have on perforuance could be investigated.

Appendix A
DANCE EI(ERCISE

PROGRAIT{

Tte dance exercise Progren used for this thesie wae initially
developed by Hichelle Cole, instructor of dance at Ithaca College.

in 1979, the class derives its content fron various dance
techniques, including beLlet, modern, aad iazz, and fron yoga. By

Developed

conbining the physiological kaowledge revealed by the review of literature
and an appreciation and knowledge

of

this investigator

dance theory

adapted

the progreE epecifically to Eet the oeeds of the lacroase players'
Ttria appendix describee

Dst of the exercise clasg tttlich ct tuice

a

for 7 reeks. RePetitions varied according to need, as perceived by
the iostructor. Ihese variatiooa tEre cootingeot on the perceived ability

rrcek

and level

of fitnees of the subjects, a desire for variety,

and a need to

vary euphasis.

of the dietinguiahiog feetures of this dance exerciae Prograu thet
ie ueually not included io phyeical educatioo inetructioo ie the euphaaie
on certain concePts derived froo dance techoique that give atteEtioo to the
One

eubtletiee, epecifice, and quality of @veuent that go beyond eiuple
execution. The ainple execution of the exerciseg does not guaraotee that
have beeo achieved. Prior

the oaxiErrE benefits (rdrich include flexibility)

to

any Dvemeot occurriag

in claae theee basic concePts that are

to correctly execute the e:ercises effectively
explained.

and

The fotlowing concePts and terns are

necesaary

efficiently rere

intrinsic to the

datrce

exerciee progran in general and to various specific exercises in

particular.

Ttri

s basic infornation should be ageinilated 8nd aPPlied to the

exercises that rrill be explained in this appendix.
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Ceneral Instructions end Concepts
Sme

of the concepts

and instructiona nray seen

liniting

and quite

dieciplined, honever underatanding and following these guidelinee will

to freer rcveEent,
improper body

heLp naintain nuscle balance, and prevent

injury

lead

due to

positioning.
I

Position Knee Over Toe: It i8 particularly important to naintain this
alignnent during bending Etions (p1i6, lunge) in order
Eo prevent torquing
Heed

Re1ease:

of the

knee.

I{hen the body hangs fornard the neck muscles Eust be

in

a relaxed state in order to allos the head to hang freely.
The head releaee

utilizes the effect of gravity

and allows

for correct alignrent.
Weight Foruard3

Ihis ie particularly inportant
back position

r.tlen the torso

ie in flat

or hanging forward. Ileight should be on

balle of the feet, not

oD the

heels; thie facilitatee

greater stretch and aide balance.
Hips Squared: Both hipe should be on ao even plane in order to naxinize

efficiency of Dveuent.
Suall of Back Preesed to Floor: During nany of the floor exercigee it ig
neceaa.ry

to press the snall of the back toward the floor

in order to prevent strain on the lower
strenghthen the stomach
Unlocked

musc

les

back and to

.

Knees: Legs ehould be straightened only to a point r*rere they are

not locked or

hyperextended.
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No

Bouncing:

Alt stretching mveEente should be steady

and gradual to

insure safe execution and to derive kinesthetic

awareneaa

frou the u)veEent.

Breathing:

It is inportant not to hold the breath, for in

nany

of

exercises a siuple rhythoic breathing pattern ghould

naintained.
h'hen

On

the

be

certain exercises a deliberate pattern of

to inhale and exhale is specified for greater

efficiency. Proper breathing frou the abdonen will
prouote relaxation of tense areas.
Renain Relexed: During stretching DveEents

effort Dust

be Eade not to

tense the nuscleg being etretched.
Support Lorer Back

with Hands:

neceaaary

for

On Eany

of the floor DveEenta it nay be

sooe individuals

to support the loser

back

sith the hands.
I{orkinS Entire Body: Although an exercige

is beiog executed for a epecific

terget area, it ie inportaEt to raintain alignuent

and

energy level throughout the entire body.

UoEentu!:

This is particularly pertinent to relelae and eriog type
@veEenta. Ttris action alloss the body to experience

fluidity of

@vement, muentuo, and the

effecta of

gravity.
Visual Inagery: fhis refers to the use of specific cDrde or images to
evoke a deeired action

or Dvement. For exe[ple,

$hen

rolling up fron a hangiag position a vieualization of
spine as a snake facilitates a fluid mtion uprard.

the
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U8e

of Space:

When

executing a mveEent

it is

necesgary

to be aware of

the relation8hip of the body in and through space.

By

realizing the resistance of air against the body epatial
awareneaa

AliSnnent:

is

increaeed.

Ttris refers co raintaining the general principles of

correct body positioning and posture throughout

any

EoveEent .

Kinesthetic Avereneas: Ttris refers to an awareueas of the degree of nuscle
tension in the body during the execution of @veEent.

Definitions
The follorring are

d€finitions of terms frequently uged in

the

description of a dance exerciae.

First Position Parallel: Feet together, toes pointing forward.
First Position

Turned

Out: Ileel8 together, toea pointing (ueually) on a

diagonal. Ihe

degree

of turnout is initiated

deterrnined by the degree

and

of outuard rotation frou the hip

eocket.
Second

Poaition Parsllel: Feet shoulder sidth apart (eouetiEee rider),
toes pointed forward.

Secoad

Poaitiotr Turned Out: Feet shoulder vidth apart (aonetimee wider),
toea pointing (ueually) oo a diagonal. See detail under

first poaition turned out.
Arna. Second Position: Arns ertended outY.rd from the ehoulder, slightly
forrrard and alightly belon shoulder 1evel.
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Pli6:

Bend knees

sithout raising heels.

directly over toea.

Kneea Eust be aligned

Poature and alignrent

of torso

Euat

be naintained.

RoIl

Head drops

Down:

forward, the seight of ntrich initiates

mvement beginning

a

at the top of the spine and gradually

continues down the back through the base of the spine,

pulling the torao fornard toward the floor.
shoulders hang

Arms end

in a re laxed position; veight is

forward

over balle of feet. Ilead renains released and hanging.

Roll

Reverae above procese.

Up:

is lifted to balle of the feet.

Relev6:

Body

Flet

Body bends forrrard

Back:

straight.

fron the hip jointe, keeping back

Head remains

in line with spine.

EXERCISES

The

following exerciaeg conatitute the Eajority of those perforued

during the 45-ninute claas sesaione. Variatione of Eany of the exercieee

exist. Repetitions of

each

e:erciae increase as the $€eks progreas and the

ability of the students to execute the exercisee improvee.
I.

Standing

A. I{am-up
I.

and geaeral body exercises

Jog Warn-Up: An easy

jog around the

room

is performed, rcving

forrard and backsard. Students are directed to jog at
increased and decreased tenpoa,

to

change

direction,

to vary intensity. white jogging arn circles
sonetines added. Skipping,

are

sliding, galloping,

various other additions are sonetiEes initiated.

and

and
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2.

Resch

Up: Standing, feet parallel, hips

reach up with the

squared front,

right arE and then the left.

Keep

alternating. the reech ehould iniciate fron the side of
the body (the saist).

Shoulders ehould renain pressed

down. As the right arm is etraight and reaching, the left
elbow uay relax and vice versa.
3.

Reach Up With

(and

PIi€:

The above

right side of body)

slight ly.

is

right

repeated but es the

reaches up the

right

arn

knee bends

Alternate.

4. 4-Part P1i6 with Breath:

Taking

a

second

position turned out,

inhale as both arns reach up. Then exhale and pli6

as

arns slowly loser. At the losest point of p1i6 allow back,
neck, and head to hang over betneen legs, and hande loser
toward the

Keeping the body low, allow legs to

floor.

Btraighteo and inhale. Exhale and ro11 uP at the

saoe

tioe.

5. Trrist:

Legs and arue

torso to

the

in

right

secood

and

poeition, rotate

uPPer

allon the left heel to

come

off

the

follows sane directioa as @ve,ent ) ' Reverae
and continue to repeat the novement in a continuoue, fluid

floor

(head

nanner.

6.

Side

Stretch:

Degin

in

eecond

parallel to the front of
head tosard the

position.

Body renaining

Ehe roon, reach

right watl,

being sure

the left arm over

to lengthen from

the waist through the finger tiPs. At the sene tirne right
arm elgo reacheg toyard

the right nall.

Return

to center
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and reverae, reaching the

right ar[l over tosard the left

sa11. Alternate.
7. side stretch/Release Around:
above, reach

The eame beginning poeition as

left arE over head toeard right wall. At

the

sare tine right arn also reaches. trron the furthest point

of the side stretch, continue lengthening as the

body

turns to face the floor over the right leg. At the

tioe, release seight and allot,
right to left
finishing in

and up bringing
eecond

Knees Eay bend
re

8.

position.

mnentum

to

same

sueep body fron

right arn overhead and
Reverae

to the other side.

during the release. Exhale during the

leaae.

Tviet to Flat Back, Release: ArEs and legs are in

position.

Turn upper torso

flat back, drop arus,
Return

to flat

eecond

to the right side,

and releaee (cheet

back as arEs exteod

beod

to right

fortverd. Lift

to

a

knee).
uPPer

body, and return ar[s to second position. Reverse to

left side.
g.

Lunge

Variatioa: Fron secoad poeition lunge to the riSht

(knee

renains over toe). Keeping $eight over right leg, turn
body

to the left,

aod

relax torao over left leg.

Recover

aud reverse.

lO. .!ggg:

Fron gecond position, keeping hipe centered

luoge

,

right. In a fluid, continuoug mtion, lunge left.

Repeat

side to side.
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-As lunges continue, turn upper torso to right on right
lunge, at the

BaEe

tine both

arme swing

high in fronr of body. ArDs then swing
the left as lunge reverses to left.

to right

reaching

down and up to

Repeat

froE side

to

side.
-Assuoe

a flat back poeition, vith arns in

second

position. Continue lunges.
-Continue

to lunge.

left lunge.
-Continue

Reach

right

elbow

to left

knee on

Reverse.

to lunge.

P1ace palns

or fingertips on floor.

-To complete lunge seriee, center ueight, straighteE legs,

allow body to haog fornard. Roll up.

ll.

Ilang

Over: Standing, feet in

second

keeping head released ard

position, roll

down,

just hanging. HoId this

position. Return to etartiDg position.

Repeet saDe

action facing to the left, and then to the right leg.

12.

Leg

Seings: Start rrith feet in first poeition, arna in
6econd. Poiot the right foot to the right diagonal
keeping ueight on the

of

yith

left.

,

Sring right leg across front

lifted up, releaee, and allow leg to
srriog to right diagonal yith knee lifted up. Repeat
body

knee

acrogs and up
eecond

to side.

To reverae, drop nrorking

leg in

position, p1i6, trsaafer reight to right 1eg,

and

begin left.

13. Parallel Relev6s: In first position parallel,
slowly lower heel8 to the floor.

Repeat.

re 1ev6

and then
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14.

Forsard

Slretch: Right leg is forward, knee is bent (similar

to lunge position except neight is centered), back leg is
extended

straight rrith heel reaching toward floor. Hold.

Shift neight toward beck leg aa front leg straightens
back foot goes

flat co the floor. Lift toes off the floor

(front fool), relax,
On

and release chest touard

front

last repetition allou toes to release to floor

naintain chest to knee position.

15. Inner lhigh Stretch:
back

and

Second

knee.

and

Reverse.

position turned out, pli6, flat

position, place elbovs just

above inaer kneee and

gently press outsard. Shift seight fron gide to gide.
B.

Arns (As arn exerciees are executed, jog elowly iu place,
heel to floor on each step.

l.

Arn

)

CircLeg: Aras are in

second

position rith palus up.

Circle arns foreard from shoulder. Circle arns
fron shoulder.

2. I{rist Circlee:

Arma

touchiog

Repeat

backward

vith palns facing the floor.

are in second position. Circle rrrista

forward and backserd.

3. Finger Exteneions Arns are iu

second Positioo.

out. Pull fingere in to fiat.
4. Isopetric Press: Aroe are in

second

Extend fiogere

RePeat.

position.

Foru a 45o

an8le at elbor, eith palms facing head. Pre88 toward head

as if pressiog againet e fixed rrall.

Face palme outlrard

aod again prees agaiust an inagined resistance.
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5. Front Scissors:
palme

ArE8 are

in

second

position.

ForE

a fist,

down. Croas extended arns in front of body in

a

sciseor fashion, returning each time to starting position.

6.

Overhead

Scissors:

ArBa are

in

second

position.

Forn

a fist,

palns up. Extend arns over head in scissor fashion,

returning to sterting position each time.

7. Shoulder, Overhead: Anrs are in
palms

up,

Return

Bending

eecond

position.

Forn

a fiet,

at elbov, touch fist to shoulder.

to starting position, press to

overhead

positioo,

slightly

away fron

return to start, and repeat.

8. Diagonal Press:

Arma

front of body,

in

extended position

hande

in fiote touching left to right,

palms down. Arms press open

in diagonal fashion

right arn up and out to right, left arn out

extending

and down to

left sinultaoeously. Return to startiDg position

and

reverae.

9.

Elbow ExtensioD: Arne

in

second

the back of the rooo.
and lean
exteod

10.

Arm

Make

positioa. Allow palns to
a fiet.

Stretch:

Release head forward

slightly forward. Prees fists torard aropit

to startiag postion, then
Extend

reach donn the

face

and

rePeat.

right elbow tosard ceiling as fingertipe

spine.

Grab elborr

eith left

hand and

gently press elborr eo fingertipe reech further dorrn che

spine,
ll.

Repeat

with other arn.

Arn stretch #2: Clasp handa behind back, invert wrists

gently pull upward ae body rolls down (bend knees).

and
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to pull

Continue

palms upvard tonard

(let then drop to floor). RoIl
12. Scissors at snall of Back:

Arms

head.

Release arms

up.

are extended in back of body,

palos face away fron body. Begin with right aru crossed
Extend arns away from each other

over left.

to side,

and

return to starting position, with left PalE on top.
Repeat

in

sc

issor Dtion.

13. Elboss Back: Lift arns to ghoulder level, elbows pointed
toward side, fingertipe ret in front of chest. Bring
elbons back

to

open cheat,

return to ctarting position.

Extend arms fornerd and open arns Past second position to

back; return to original poeition and rePeat.

II.

on Floor

A.

Supine

l. -gpiggl-ryi!!: 0o back, kaees into chest, arDa second Position
on floor, allow knees to ro11 to the right as head turns
to the left. Keep left shoulder pressed to floor.
Reverge.

2. Shin Presg end Aokle Circles: On back, knees into cheat,
presa ehins up until legs are extended and toeg pointed
torard ceiling. Rotate ankles to the right aod the
reverae

to the left.

Flex feet and prese heels down to

original position. BePeet pressing up and down (ankle
rotations ouly on first repetition).
3. V-Stretch

and

Sciseors:

On

back, 1eg8 extended

and

perpendicular to the floor' allow legs to fall out to the
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side (V position). Grasp inner thigh, knee, or ankle
gently prese legs tonard floor. Maintain V position

and

and

then, leeding with inner legs, bring straight legs
together (at 90o angle to floor) and apart in scissor

faghion.
4.

Leg

In,

Swing

Repeet

sith flexed feet.

Up: Lift

upper back

off the floor.

Support

veight on elbows. Feet flat on floor, knees bent. Bring

right

knee

in to chest and then, keeping foot pointed,

extend leg out along

flex foot
extended
aod

floor.

When

and swing up touard the

leg is fully

extended,

ceiling, return to

position, point foot, and dran it along the floor

into che6t to repeat. After conpleting repetitioae

with right, reverae using left leg.
5.

Icg Circleg: Starting in the sane position as

above

'

extend

both legs forsard. Lift right leg elightly off the floor
eod

circle the eotire leg,

from

hip joint,

clockwiee.

Circles stert snall and become progreseively larger.
Repeat

uith

eane

leg, circling

leg to repeat entire
5.

counterc lockwi

ee.

Use

left

sequence.

Develop6: Starting in the ssne poeition as above. Point
feet and rrith the right foot drav a line on the left leg

to the left knee (right
right).
torrard

knee should end pointed diagonally

Extend lower leg eo

entire leg i8 straightened

right diagonal. Flex right foot

and resume

original position by following a seni-circle through

the
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air.

Repeat

rrith left leg.

Repeat using both lege

simultaneously.

7. 3-Part Sit Up: Lie r.ith back flat on floor,

arme

at sides.

RoIl head end shoulders off the floor and rerurn to

original position. Roll head, shoulders,
off floor

and return

and uprper back

to original position. RoIl

head,

shoulders, upper back through lorer back off floor to

sitting poeition.

Back

is straight, as knees dran in

che8t, and toes, pointed, reet on floor. Releaoe

slorly ro11 to floor.

to

and

Repeat.

8. Alternating Sit Ups: Lie ou back,

knees bent, ankles crossed.

Clasp fingers behind head aod ro11 up reachinS elbow to

opposite knee. Alternate. (Can be executed to center
rri

thout alternating.

9. Alternating

Leg

che8t, lift

Lifte:

)

Lie on back, briag right kqee in to

left leg elightly off floor.

Keeping

straight, extend left leg to ceiling as right leg
straight out, e fer inches off the floor.

l0

Change

leg

extend8

Return to

original position by lowering left leg as right
returns to chest. RePeet.

left

knee

legs to reverse.

. -EijlE., Lie on back , kneea bent , feet f 18t on f loor.
Begin at base of spine, prees ioto floor ae pelvis elowly
risee off floor. Continue to roll up through spine
reverse, rolling dorn to louer to original position.
Repeat,

and
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ll.

Plough: Lie on back, rolL legs backward over

until feet reach
kneea

to

bend

toward

or

Eouch

head

the floor. Hold. Allow

to floor torrard ears, streighten,

and slovly

return to sterting position,

B. Sitting
l.

Frog

Sit: Sit up,

back

and knees pointed
body and relax

2.

forward.

out.

Forn an arc over legs

rith

upper

to floor.

Sit up,

Forward Reach:

straight, soles of feet together,

back

straight, legs

trorn arc over legs

rith

extended straight

upper body aad

relax to

f1oor.

3. V-Sit: sit up,

back

straight, lego extended outnard right

to

right , left to left.

-I{ith right leg, flex evenly foot and knee, then lengthen
and extend through toe6 aa leg straiShtetre. RePeat sith
left leg. Repeat, using both lege aiuultaneously.
-Face

right leg, forn an arc over leg rith

Return
-F1ex

to center.

feet,

Reverae

keep chest

arm overhead, and

to left.

uPPer body.

BePeat

to center.

parallel to froot wall' reach right

stretch to left.

Reverse

to right.

With feet flexed, relax forward to center.

C.

On Side:

Lie on left side of body, oaintaining a streiSht Position.
not alloU hips to releege back. After coEPletiug with one leg,
reverae the exercises using the other leg.

Do

6l

l.

Turned

out I€g Lift:

ceiling).
and

Z.

Turned

Keeping leg extended,

lower.

In

Leg

Lorrer Leg

Lift:

and

Lift:

Keepiag

lift leg toward ceiling

foot flexed

leg up and lower.

and knee facing

Repeet.

Lift the top leg up, knee facing forward,

hold in stationary position while loner leg lifts

to neet the top leg and lorrers.

4.

hip (knee toward

Repeat.

forward, lift

3.

Ttrrn leg out from

Foryard Leg

Lift:

Repeat.

Top leg extends forward, perpeDdicular to

body, uiEh foot

flexed.

Raise and lower

position. the bottom leg uay bend to
D.

up

frou this

forrn a support.

Prone

l.

Prone Single

Irg Lift:

Forehead

to floor (or reeting on back

of hande), legs strsight out in back, keeping both hips
floor, lift right leg up off floor
Reverae using

Z.

Prone Double Leg

Louer

3.

4.

Lift both leg8 at

Repeat.

position. Lift

upper body

off floor.

lifting

and hold.

Exhale

as

Repeat.

uPPer body and lower

aE saue time.

Bent Knee Body Suspension: Bend knees,

graep ankles and
Exhale as body

tiue

stetionary, arug in

lifts; inhale as body lowers.
off floor

aaEe

and repeat.

Body Suspeneion: Repeat above

body

5.

Lift:

Upper Body Sugpengion: Keep louer body

body

release.

left leg.

to floor

second

and

on

pull

feet to buttocks'

upPer body and louer body

lifts; inhale as body loners.

off floor.
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E.

On

l.

All

Fourg

L€g

Extension: Bring knee in to chest end then extend leg

out tolrard beck of room. Repeat.

Reverse using other

leg .

2.

Angle

Raise: Lift

knee up

at side at

90o

angle. Loser

and

raiae in this position. Repeat. Reverse using other leg.

3. Angle Raise

and Extension:

angle.

Extend leg

repeet.

Lift

knee up

at side at

90o

to side, etraighte!, bend, lower,

Reverse using

and

other leg.

4. Relax: Relax, lowering buttocks to heels, palme to floor,
reaching forward, forehead to floor.

III.

Hold position.

Cooltonn

A. Floor to
l.

stending

Triangle: Iean fornard

on hande,

ceiling, Btraighteo legs,
right
to

knee

oecond

to

beDd and

poeition,

aad reach toward

Squet end

Up:

Keep

and prees heels

to floor. Allow

straighten. Reverae.

bend knees, take

Walk

feet in

left arn backrrard,

right wal1, opening aternun to ceiling.

Allon head to follow.

2.

lift buttocks tonard

Reverae.

feet hip eidth apart, squat to floor,

palns on floor, and gently pulse. Ihen straiShten lega,
dropping head and chest touard knees. RePeat. Roll uP

last repetition.
3.

Head

Rolls:
Reverae.

Drop head fornard and

circle

head

to right.

on
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4.

Shoulder

Rolls: Lift shoulders up, presa back,

forward.

Continue pattern

donn,

nith suooth transitions

through positions.

5.

Shake

Out: Lift right

Lift left leg
arm and

rolle

arm above head and shake vigorously.

and shake

right leg.

vigorously.

Do

the sane rrith left

Shake arus siuulEaneously as body

dorrn and up.
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